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Santa Fe May 12, 2024
$2,200. includes 
utilities. WIFI by 
tenant

Renting house 1 1 3 month 
minimum No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

https://www.furnishedfinder.com/property/357959_1    Gated community! Come home to your 
beautiful and sought after Tierra de Zia condo furnished with designer furniture and beautiful 
artwork throughout. Your covered outdoor, flagstone patio overlooks a pond with a fountain and 
wide open sky.
The living room has a comfortable modern couch, velvet chair, bookcase and desk and 50" smart 
tv. French doors lead out to a covered patio. A walk-in closet provides extra storage in the living 
room.
Your totally remodeled kitchen is fully equipped and includes a dining area.
An ensuite bedroom includes a full bed with storage underneath, Beautiful nightstand and dresser. 
The renovated bathroom and walk-in closet are located off the bedroom . Bathroom has brand new 
walk-in shower, no tub.
Carpet and saltillo tile floors.
Washers and dryers on site. Designated parking right nearby.
Seasonal heated pool, saunas, BBQ area.
Traveling nurses and LANL people welcomed!

Diane Yokom (505) 490-0955 casaonthepond@gmail.com

Chimayo February 1, 2024 1800.00 plus 
utilities Renting house 3 2 1 year no allowed 

outside Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

3 bedroom 2 bathroom double wide for rent in Chimayo.  40 minutes to Santa Fe and 45 minutes 
to Los Alamos.  Plenty of parking big yard that is fenced in with a gate at the entrance.  
Unfurnished.  First month and deposit of 900.00 due at time of move in.  Contact me if you have 
questions about the rental or property.

Valerie Chavez (505) 670-0923 val@lanl.gov

Espanola Area 2024 $1200 includes 
utilities Renting house 1 1 One year Depends No Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation Apartments and shared housing starting at $1000 Marlo Martinez (505) 927-1234 Marlo.nmop@gmail. Com 

Espanola Area 1 October 2023 $1,000 Renting room 1 1.5 12 months Allowed No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

 $1,000 / 2688ft2 - Live in Workshop and/or Studio Opportunity (Arroyo Seco in northern Santa Fe 
county)
Boneyard Road, Santa Cruz, NM 87567
https://santafe.craigslist.org/apa/d/santa-cruz-live-in-workshop-and-or/7704899556.html
Previous tenants were a couple that lived there for four years and used it as a live in studio and 
workshop.
In the past it has also been used as a store, office building and Restore for Habitat for Humanity.
OUTSIDE
-Arroyo Seco in northern Santa Fe county
-20 miles/28 minutes north of Santa Fe
-23 miles/33 minutes northeast of Los Alamos
-45 miles south of Taos
-Spacious parking area
-The building does not include washer/dryer hookups but several laundromats and dry cleaners 
are located within a ten minute drive.
INSIDE
-Natural Gas Furnace and Water Heater
-Tenant responsible for Renters Insurance, Natural Gas, Electric (2 meters), Cable, Telephone and 
owner pays property taxes.
-Two toilets and one shower.
-No kitchen. Previous tenants used their own microwave oven, refrigerator, air fryer and hot plates.
The previous tenants had begun making improvements to the place but didn't finish due to health 
issues and having to move out. As you can see from the pictures, they got a good start and the 
work they did complete was of good quality.
If you have GOOD RENTAL REFERENCES, can pay first and last months rent and one month 
deposit up front and you'd like to visit this spacious and convenient building, please text or email 
for a rental application. Will be available to qualified applicants for viewing by appointment on 9-14 
January

Floyd Quintana (757) 812-3683 mmr151719@gmail.com

Espanola Area immediate 900 Renting room 3 3 flexible none outside Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Shared spacious house with private bedrooms and their own bathrooms,full use of 2800 sq. ft. 
house,secure parking,beautiful quiet and private 3 acre property 23 min. from Santa Fe and 17min. 
to Los Alamos.Call or text only 6105138125

Karen Tribull (610) 513-8125 vision2020@netzero.net

Espanola Area August 1-August 
31, 2023

540 per week 
$1920 per month Renting room 1 1 1 week to 1 

month pets not allowed no smoking on 
premises Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Rent a beautiful upstairs master suite for the month of August on 21 easily accessible streamside 
acres 25 miles from Los Alamos. Suite includes a private bath with curbless shower, king bed, 
balcony with tree top views and sitting area, walk through closet, and dorm sized fridge.  Fully 
furnished, linens provided. The well-appointed kitchen, living area and shady porch is shared with 
two other Los Alamos interns who depart August 12th, at which time the downstairs bedrooms will 
be available also. The suite is available weekly for $540/wk or for the month for $1920. Biweekly 
cleaning by our staff is required and included in these rates. This is a beautiful, newly remodeled 
space on a secure gated property. Good wifi, all utilities and air conditioning (in the bedroom) and 
free off street parking included. Prices are per person, small additional charge for 2 people, max.
See this link for photos https://photos.app.goo.gl/9brBXTyjVX2xKKPy7

Julie Bennett (505) 690-4409 bennettj@cybermesa.com

Espanola Area March 12, 2024 $800 utilities 
included Renting room 2 1 private 30 day notice Discussion about 

pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation Washer and dryer, kitchen privileges. Living room, sun room Marie 

Markesteyn (505) 927-3642 mariemarkesteyn@gmail.com

Espanola Area 2/18/24 1,200 Renting house 3 2 6 months Yes No smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation 30 minute drive to Los Alamos. Beautiful, quiet area. Erica 

Manzanares (505) 927-2096 Erica.manzanares@yahoo.com

Espanola Area Feb 7, 2024 $1600/$200 Renting house 1 1 1 Year 1 Small Pet  $25 
Monthly No Smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation Beautiful Apartment attached to Historic Hacienda Sat Bachan K. 
Khalsa (505) 927-1195 sbk108@gmail.com

Espanola Area June 1, 2024 500 Renting room 1 1 Monthly

negotiable, 
house does have 
a large fenced in 
back yard for 
family's dogs 

Non-Smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation Large ranch style home on active farm with private room, all utilities included, onsite laundry Josh Spencer (505) 695-4362 CreationPairADocs@gmail.com

Espanola Area 2/25/24 $750.00 plus 
utilities Renting house 1 1 month to month NO Pets None 

Smoking Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 
public transportation Nice quite area rural five minutes from town 25 minutes from Los Alamos Diana (505) 927-0096 Joediana777@hotmail.com

Espanola Area April 1st 900 includes 
utilities Renting house 1 1 variable

must get along 
with chickens!!! 
We have a dog 
also.

no smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

Located in La Mesilla. Casita with full kitchen, bathroom and bedroom.  Fantastic view of Black 
Mesa. Excellent space for one person. Lots of Lab employees in a safe neighborhood.

MaryDawn 
Wright (804) 486-0440 chefmdw@gmail.com
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Espanola Area February 28, 2024 $1600/$200 Renting house 1 1 3 months and 
longer

Small pet 
allowed

No Smoking 
Inside or 
outside

Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

https://santafe.craigslist.org/reb/d/espanola-furnished-charming-one-bedroom/7713385127.html
This is a very private apartment, attached to an historic Hacienda where neighbors are near but 
not seen from the windows.
Instead you'll feel like you are in your own peaceful sanctuary within. This is a nice, quiet area with 
friendly long-term neighbors and only a two minute walk to a walking track around the corner.
The property is within easy reach of Los Alamos (20 miles), Santa Fe (24 miles) and Taos.
City water, trash and gas, electricity and internet are all charged at a flat rate of $200/month, in 
addition to the rent, which brings the total monthly payment $1700/mo. The heat comes from a 
fireplace in the bedroom and hot water Baseboard Heaters in the living room and kitchen.
Looking for a long term tenant welcome who wishes to make the house a home, minimum 1 year 
lease (no exceptions). One small pet maximum with additional pet fees of $25./month. No pitbulls. 
There is no smoking allowed on the property, even outside.
If you are moving to the area from out of state, please come and see the house before leasing.
For inquiries, please contact me via (phone, email, text). In your communication, please share a 
little bit about yourself including: how many people would be moving in, how soon you are looking 
to lease, if you have a pet and where you are ideally looking (if Espanola is unfamiliar) etc. We like 
to get to know you and make sure this house is what you are looking for prior to setting up a 
showing.

Sat Bachan K. 
Khalsa (505) 927-1195 satbachan@ninetreasures.com 

La Mesilla, NM August 1, 2024 $1,000.00 + 
Utilites Inclusive Renting house 1 1 Case by Case; 

Flexible No Pets No Smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Booking in Advance, Call Landlord for Details Rachel Roybal (505) 507-2813 suitelavender88@gmail.com

Los Alamos 02/01/2024
900.00 utilities 
included, 700.00 
deposit

Renting room 3 1 short or long 
term avaliable No Pets No indoor 

smoking Street Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Shared home with in a 3 bedroom, 1 bath home includes Hi speed Wi-Fi, use of washer/dryer, all 
kitchen appliances, close to public transportation, less then 10 minutes from LANL. Located in the 
Western area, room has full size bed, dresser

Julie 
AlderseBaes (575) 799-9617 juliealderse@gmail.com

Los Alamos

1 room May 1, 
2024 
1 room July 1st, 
2024 
minimum 3 months 
rental

850/included Renting room
2 rooms 
available 

(see dates)
3 minimum 3 

months No Pets No Smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Fully furnished rooms for rent in quiet North Community Area. Cozy and comfortable rooms, 
shared with other postdocs/students in a friendly and quiet atmosphere. Full access to fully 
equipped kitchen, common spacious and bright living areas (large living room, dining room, and 
sun-room), large laundry room with washer/dryer, and sunny patio in the backyard with view to the 
mountains. Parking on driveway. Conveniently located one block from the bus line, 10 min biking 
or 5 min drive to the laboratory. $850 per month including all utilities, internet, and cleaning of 
common areas. No pets allowed. One month rent deposit required. Minimum 3 month lease.

Nick (505) 412-3542 NA, please call or text

Los Alamos 2/1/2024 $1000/month all 
utilities included Renting room 1 1 6-months 

minimum No pets allowed No smoking Street Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Renter must be female Isabel Duque (281) 740-3035 i.duque@laschools.net

Los Alamos 2/1/24 $995 (utilities 
included) Renting room 8 5

3-12 months 
(and longer is 
desired) 

No pets No Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

I have one 3000 square foot home with multiple bedrooms, prices are $995 and $1,095 (eight in 
total), and multiple bathrooms (five in total), and washer and dryer.
The high speed internet (250 Mbps), and utilities are ALL covered in rental payment; no addiiotnal 
fees will be request or charged (other than damage and cleaning refundable deposit $995). 
My home is one mile from the main tech area (perfect for students, postdocs and visitors) here at 
LANL (TA-3), and about two miles from the grocery store (my home has plenty of cabinet space for 
breads, spices etc.). There is a restaurant located about 30 seconds walk from my home as well. 
Also, the ski hill is five minutes away by car and there are plenty of hiking and biking trails minutes 
away by foot. 
The bus stop is right outside my home (literally), starts at 6:00 am and runs until 7:00 pm, Monday 
thru Friday, minus US Holidays and weekends. 
All rooms are furnished (bed sizes vary) with mini fridge, desk, computer chair and end tables; 
some rooms have additional closet space than others.
Pots & pans, lines, towels, paper towels, toilet paper, soaps, washing detergent and fabric softener 
are all available for use at no extra charge.
Feel free to bring your personal desired brands.
Also, I do own two friendly Siberian Huskies; one is 13 years and the other is 3 years old. They are 
quiet and gentle, and other tenants have had no issues with them whatsoever.
One room has a personal bathroom which I charge $1,095 a month; and all other rooms run $995.
Rooms available now; both long and short terms rental/leases available. I do require a refundable 
$995 damage and cleaning deposit in advance; first and last months rent is due at time of arrival, 
and beginning of rental term.

Shane T. 
French (505) 660-0282 stfjesusfreak@gmail.com

Los Alamos 4-08-24 600/month Renting room 1 1

month to month 
lease, prefer 
long term 
renters (at least 
6 months)

no pets smoking 
outside only Street Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation washing machine and dryer inside home, $200 deposit Jean (505) 920-5845 pac8losalamos@gmail.com

Los Alamos 4/1/2024 Less than GSA 
Schedule Renting room 1 1 1mo-6mo (GSA 

Reimbursable)
No Pets, but 
must like dog No Smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation
Fantastic Canyon views, Private bathroom, use of Gourmet kitchen, additional living area, TV 
w/Streaming, shared laundry, 1Gig+ internet, Furnished

John and Sarah 
Parchman (214) 718-1297 jparchman23@gmail.com

Los Alamos April 15th
3250/per month, 
not include the 
utilities

Renting house 3 2 One year at 
least

Small pets are 
negotiable. No

large drive way for 
three cars, and 
also park on street

Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

A house (~1800 ft2) in White Rock with a living, family, dinning, three bedrooms and two 
bathrooms is ready for moving in after April 8th. The house has a beautiful view of the Santa Fe 
mountains. Bright Spacious living and dining rooms with a charming and large open deck on the 
back yard. Living room with a wood-burning fireplace. The deck is newly remodeled. Family room 
is equipped a whole wall book shelf. Modern kitchen with lots of cabinets and decent size of 
countertops. The kitchen has a dishwasher, microwave, brand new refrigerator, and one-year new 
gas range. Wood floor was placed to two bedrooms recently. Master bedroom has its own 
bathroom, an attached sunroom and a small court-yard for excellent privacy. Washer and dryer are 
provided. A car garage with a large drive way which can easily park three cars, plus stress parking. 
A 12'x12' shed provides a large storage room in the backyard. The home is on 0.33 acres with 
direct access to miles of mountain biking and hiking trails on the natural land. A few blocks to 
Pinon elementary. 100 yards to Canyon park with a play ground. Walking distances to White Rock 
library and Smith's grocery store. 5 mins to local bus system. Lovely front and back yards with an 
irrigation system. Excellent neighborhood. Perfect location with easy commute to LANL and Santa 
Fe. A nice work-life balance home to stay. At least one year lease. No smoking allowed. $3250/per 
month with one month rent as the security deposit. Utility is not included in the rental price. Small 
pets are negotiable with an extra security deposit. More information can be found in Zillow website.

Dali (505) 310-0865 daliyamg89@gmail.com

Nambe 2/14/2024
$3,000. All utilities, 
2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 

Renting house 2 2 30 day 
minimum Possibly No smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Easy commute to Los Alamos. Quiet and private. Mini-splits for heat and air, wood stove, covered 
portal, large private yard, short walk gets you to Rio Nambe, This is an absolutely charming house 
with everything you need for comfort. See pictures in furnished finder, enter Nambe as location. 
Address is 39 Summer Rd

Terri Rodriguez (505) 310-0329 terrirod4@gmail.com
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Nambe Sept 1, 2024 2300 includes all 
utilities Renting house 2 1 month to month 1small dog or cat no smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

 The Hacienda Cielo is a beautiful property on one acre, surrounded by ancient cottonwood trees. 
We are located in Nambe just 20 minutes from Los Alamos. Nambe is pastoral and lush with lovely 
homes tucked in between farms. The house was recently renovated with new floors, windows, 
kitchen and bath. There are two fireplaces: one in the living room, and one in the bedroom.
 We are a turn key, furnished property and have all the amenities and essentials available to make 
a stay here enjoyable, easy and comfortable.
 The Hacienda has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, fenced in front yard and portal with BBQ and table with 
four chair, and is available March 1 and the rent is $2300 and a $600 deposit as well as a $300 
deposit for a small pet. Includes electric, gas, water, Wifi, Roku television with Netfix, Prime, Apple, 
Hulu, Paramount+ & Peacock, Alexa  and washer/dryer. Thank You!

Jane Ervin (505) 455-1948 janeervin16@gmail.com

Pojoaque Area Mid December $1090 all inclusive Renting room 1 1 flexible, short 
term

prefer not to 
have pets, will 
consider

absolutely no 
smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Fully separate, spacious single room studio in a warm and airy strawbale house. Quiet, peaceful. 
Large bathroom, washer/dryer, small kitchenette. 
5 min to Park-and-Ride lot, and 5 min walking to the river. References upon request.

Arina Pittman (505) 231-1723 arina0514@gmail.com

Pojoaque Area 2/1/2024 $900 - Utility 
included Renting room 1 1 Monthly No Pets None Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Room available for rent in a nice log cabin. Owner lives in house, shared kitchen/living and laundry 
area. Utilities included. Tennent will have private bedroom and bathroom. House has scenic views 
and access to BLM land. 20 mi from LANL, 5 min away from Pojoaque Express pick up location. 
Contact owner of longer lease rate options. 

Brady Williams (512) 965-6197 bwilliams1988@gmail.com

Santa Fe Feb 15, 2024 3000/month Renting house 3 2.5 Six months, 
renewable

Pets negotiable 
with additional 
cleaning deposit.

Nonsmoking 
only.

2 car garage, eight 
spaces across the 
street

Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Spectacular end-unit townhome with a large, second floor porch off the master bedroom that offers 
incredible mountain views to the West, North, and East. 
Fully furnished. Gas kiva fireplace in the two-story living room. New hardwood floors. High ceilings 
with round vigas and rich wood tones throughout. 
Gleaming diamond plaster walls, a corner kiva fireplace and wrought iron staircase add to this 
lovely home's elegance.
Large windows frame mountain views on both levels—so natural light floods the interior. 
The open living, dining, and kitchen deliver an easy flow between the inside and outdoor 
courtyards. 
There's an office/bedroom and powder room on the main level with fabulous views of multiple 
mountain ranges, and of course gorgeous sunrises and sunsets. 
Master bedroom has new hardwood floors, a large walk-in closet, his/hers bathroom and a porch 
deck. 
The second bedroom also has new hardwood, and a hallway bath.  
Other features include an attached 2-car garage, (plus eight parking spaces across the street) and 
front and side flagstone patios with outdoor furniture.
The Rancho Viejo trail system offers miles of open space, and is a dream location for cyclists, 
walkers, and runners.
The home also has quick access to both the Institute of American Indian Arts (IAIA) and Santa Fe 
Community College. 

Richard Binell (408) 499-1835 rich@richbinell.com

Santa Fe May 1, 2024 1200 includes 
utilities Renting room 1 1

3 
months/month-
to-month

No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Beautifully furnished shared luxury home Heather & Gio 

Ligresti (505) 577-9617 Rentspacesf@yahoo.com

Santa Fe 1/13/23 $1,300 plus 
utilities Renting house 1 1 One year No pets allowed Non-smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation

One bedroom, one bath apartment; Kiva fireplace, beamed ceilings, freshly painted, very nice 
carpet and tile flooring; spacious rooms and bedroom with walk-in closet.  Has a new Kenmore 
dishwasher and an LG washer/dryer. Located in a nice & quiet area.  Asking $1,300 + utilities and 
cleaning/damage deposit.  NON SMOKING/NO PETS. 

Terry Lockhart (505) 470-4678 terryrlock@gmail.com

Santa Fe February 1, 2024 $1900/mon tenant 
pays utilities Renting house 2 bedrooms 2 full baths 3 or 6 months 

to 1 year No pets

No smoking or 
vaping, except 
outside in 
designated 
areas

Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Condo in north Santa Fe near 285/84. Stacked washer/dryer in unit, electric stove, frig, 
dishwasher, microwave. Large closets one custom built, good size pantry. Carpet 1 year old. 2nd 
floor corner unit faces open space, good light. Heat and swamp cooler. Exercise room and pool for 
residents. Easy access to Los Alamos via 285/84 or bus & 5 minutes to downtown Santa Fe. 
Furnished or unfurnished.

Ester Hay (505) 699-5659 deandahay@gmail.com

Santa Fe 1/25/24 $900. Plus utilities Renting house 1 1 Month to month Small pets only No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation Close to SF offices Al Sanchez (575) 635-2762 asanchez524@gmail.com

Santa Fe February 1,2024 $1550 plus utilities Renting house 1 1 One year No pets No smokuing Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Upstairs unit with sunset views of the arroyo. Gated community near downtown, heated pool, 
jacuzzi, gym.  Ideal location for LANL personnel near park and ride. First right from 285 entering 
Santa Fe (Alamo Dr.) property photos at www.reserveatSantaFe.org

Sandy (949) 933-3879 Sandyandchacha@gmail.com

Santa Fe January 25 $900 including 
utilities Renting room 1 room in a 3 

BR house 2 3 months or 6 
months No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation
https://santafe.craigslist.org/roo/d/santa-fe-sunny-room-in-quiet-house/7707903486.html Margaret 

Carpenter (505) 231-9241 mcarpenter1770@yahoo.com

https://santafe.craigslist.org/roo/d/santa-fe-sunny-room-in-quiet-house/7707903486.html
https://santafe.craigslist.org/roo/d/santa-fe-sunny-room-in-quiet-house/7707903486.html
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Santa Fe Feb 2024 - Dec 
2024 3000/month Renting house 3 2 Flexible Yes No Smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

This home is professionally managed by Kokopelli property management. The property is owned 
by a Lab employee. 
https://kokoproperty.com/property/fe11d900-2ef4-4b3d-9d14-29cbfe9d1650?
adults=1&children=0&pets=0
Welcome to Casa Vuelta – your perfect vacation getaway! This charming home offers three 
bedrooms and two bathrooms, comfortably accommodating up to 5 guests. As you step inside, you 
will be greeted by an open-concept design that creates a warm and inviting atmosphere. The living 
room is spacious and features a cozy gas fireplace, perfect for relaxing evenings with your loved 
ones.
The recently updated kitchen features stainless steel appliances and elegant granite countertops. 
Preparing meals here will be a delight, and the open layout allows for easy interaction with your 
fellow vacationers.
The primary bedroom is a peaceful retreat with a comfortable queen-size bed and its very own 
ensuite bathroom, providing you with the privacy and comfort you desire. The second bedroom 
features a cozy twin-size bed, while the third bedroom offers a spacious full-size bed, ensuring 
everyone is well-rested for all the excitement that awaits.
Outside, you will find a fenced-in yard, perfect for kids and pets to play safely. Enjoy some quality 
time on the patio, whether it’s a morning coffee or a delightful barbeque under the Santa Fe stars. 
Speaking of pets, Casa Vuelta is a pet-friendly vacation home, so feel free to bring your furry 
friends along on your adventure!
This fantastic home is conveniently located just two miles away from the Santa Fe Country Club, 
making it a great option for golf enthusiasts. If you’re in the mood for an immersive art experience, 
Meow Wolf is only an 11-minute drive away, promising an unforgettable journey into creativity and 
wonder.
Exploring the vibrant Santa Fe Plaza is also easy, as it’s less than 20 minutes away from Casa 
Vuelta. There, you’ll find a rich mix of history, culture, shops, and restaurants to enjoy. For outdoor 
enthusiasts, Casa Vuelta is a dream come true. Numerous fishing, hiking and biking trails, as well 
as, beautiful lakes, are close by, ensuring you will have plenty of opportunities to connect with 
nature.

Tyagi 
Ramakrishnan (813) 999-6669 tyagi.ramakrishnan@gmail.com

Santa Fe February 1, 2024
$1500.00 includes 
utilities & high 
speed internet

Renting house Studio style 
casita 1 3 month 

minimum NO NO Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

Looking for quiet tenant (1 person only) for fully furnished Studio style casita (432 sq. ft.) with 
complete kitchen in northwest Santa Fe (off of hwy 599).  Spectacular views of the Jemez 
mountains.  Ten minutes to downtown Santa Fe and forty minutes to Los Alamos.  Passive solar 
(large windows & skylight) with backup electric heat.  Laundromat 7 minutes from house. No pets 
or children.  Dog on property. NO smokers. $1500 per month, three-month lease minimum 
includes utilities and high-speed internet. $1,000 deposit plus $250 upfront cleaning fee.  Parking 
available.

Pauline Toevs (505) 690-0656 ptoevs2@gmail.com

Santa Fe 05/01/2024 to 
04/30/2025

$2100 plus 
electric, gas and 
internet

Renting house 2 1
one year,  May 
2024 - April 
2025

no pets no smokimg Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

Nestled in the foothills above the village of Canada de los Alamos, a 15-minute drive from the 
Santa Fe Plaza. 
On 4.5 acres, off a private dirt road,  0.8 miles, bordering the national forest with access to hiking 
trails.
1225 sf modern, contemporary, minimalist house, 1 bedroom, 1 office/bedroom, 1 bathroom with 
bathtub, washer and dryer, WiFi, radiant floor heat, and on-demand water heater (propane) for 
radiant floor heat and domestic water,  wood fireplace (insert).
washer and dryer, bathtub, queen-size bed, and double-size futon.
Great for 1-2 people.
You need a 4x4 or AWD car!
NO Pets and NO Smoking and fragrance-free! 
$2100 + utilities! 
Cost for Utilities:
Internet: $40 for 7 Mbps, $60 for 25 Mbps per month
Electricity: depends on your usage, approximately $24 - $45 per month
Propane: depends on your usage
Firewood for insert
first and last months rent upfront.
a deposit of $2100 is required to reserve the house/ security deposit. 
final cleaning fee: $ 300
Photos:
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/314033

Lava (505) 455-6692 lavaew@gmail.com

Santa Fe 01/29/2024 $2800 plus utilities Renting house 2 2.5 30 day  up to 
12 mos considered forbidden Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation
1615 sf 2 story home with private courtyard and covered patio. close to 25. 2 car garage attached. 
Saltillo, vigas, new appliances, newer HVAC, wood burning FP, freshly remodeled. 

Christopher 
O'Donnell (505) 690-4223 codabq@gmail.com 

Santa Fe 02/01/2024 $2,150 Renting house 1 1 30 Day 
Extendable No pets No smoking

Spacious 
uncovered semi-
circle driveway

Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Casita is located in wooded north hills 2 miles from the plaza in Santa Fe. Pete Moberg (717) 375-8191 vmoberg@yahoo.com

Santa Fe 02/01/2024 $2,150 Renting house 1 1 30 Day 
Extendable No pets No smoking

Spacious 
uncovered semi-
circle driveway

Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Casita is located in wooded north hills 2 miles from the plaza in Santa Fe. Pete Moberg (717) 375-8191 vmoberg@yahoo.com

Santa Fe February 1, 2024 1500 Renting house Studio style 
casita

Studio style 
casita

3 months 
minimum NO NO Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Looking for quiet tenant (1 person only) for fully furnished Studio style casita (432 sq. ft.) in 
northwest Santa Fe (off of hwy 599). Safe and quiet area.  Complete kitchen, en suite bath & 
shower and spectacular views of the Jemez mountains.  Ten minutes to downtown Santa Fe and 
forty minutes to Los Alamos.  Passive solar heat (large windows & skylight) with backup electric 
heat in winter. Summertime uses swamp cooler.  Laundromat 7 minutes from house. No pets or 
children. NO smokers.  Dog on property. Rental costs include:  $1500 per month with three-month 
lease minimum that includes utilities and high-speed internet. Requires $1,250.00 deposit that 
includes cleaning fee after vacated.  Ample parking available. Two references required (not 
family).  
Google photos link:   https://photos.app.goo.gl/gPxiVWgqy9gQKj1t5

Pauline Toevs (505) 690-0656 ptoevs2@gmail.com

Santa Fe 2/15/24
$1875/per month, 
utilities paid by 
renter

Renting house 2 2 full 
bathrooms 9 to 12 months No pets

No smoking in 
unit, permitted 
outside

Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation 2nd floor corner unit, no floor above unit Med Hay (505) 699-5659 deandahay@gmail.com

Santa Fe immediate move in 
to mid September 

Depends on move 
in date, lease 
term.

Renting room
1 bedrooms, 
2 bedrooms, 
3 bedrooms 

1 bathroom, 
2 bathroom 6 to 13 months 

Cats & Dogs 
Allowed - addt'l 
cost 

No smoking 
Community Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 

public transportation
24hr Gym, Lounge area, Dog Park, Pool/spa area 
https://www.southmeadowssf.com/ Greystar (505) 372-7294 southmeadows@greystar.com
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Santa Fe September 1, 2023 1740-2345 Renting house 1-2 1-2 12 month Dogs and Cats Non-smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Acequia Lofts Apartment Homes
Location: 2725 Agua Fria Street – Santa Fe, NM 87507 Phone Number: 505.474.0001
Website: www.acequialofts.com; Digital Brochure: https://simplebooklet.com/acequialofts#page=1 

Rental Option: 12-month lease term
1 Bedroom 1 Bath – 747 to 873 sq ft - $1750 - $1850
2 Bedroom 1 Bath – 991 sq ft - $1980 - $2180
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath – 973 to 1184 sq ft - $1940 - $2385

Acequia Lofts (505) 474-0001 leasing@acequialofts.com

Santa Fe now $2,200-$4,000
/month + utilities Renting house 1-4 1-4 12 Months

Case by case, 
pet fee or deposit 
required

No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Multiple Listings Available
One Year Lease Required
Tenants transfer utilities into their name
First Month, Last Month, and Security Deposit Required
https://www.santafehomerentals.com/vacancies

Casas de Santa 
Fe (505) 466-3666 amelia.dalton@casasdesantafe.com

Santa Fe May 2024
$1,050 includes 
utilities, high 
speed internet 

Renting house Studio One Flexible None None Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

Private studio apartment in best Santa Fe Northside neighborhood.  Fenced yard, garden setting, 
stone patio, views. Close to town and convenient to Los Alamos. Hardwood and tile floors; fully 
equipped kitchenette; new appliances. AC and washer/dryer.  

Marybeth and 
Larry (505) 795-8774 Mbandlarry@gmail.com

Santa Fe 1st July to 31st 
August 2024

2400 / month all 
included Renting house 2 2

Short term 
between 1st 
June - 15th Aug 
2024 (exact 
dates flexible)

Please note that 
there are two 
INDOOR/OUTD
OOR CATS 
living on the 
property with 
their own cat 
door. A discount 
on the rent can 
be discussed 
with the owners 
in exchange for 
feeding the cats 
and/or doing 
simple yard 
maintenance 
duties.

No smoking 
please

Off street behind a 
gate Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

 2 bed / 2 bath fully furnished house with fenced in yard, AC and hot tub home in the La Madera 
neighborhood available from 1ST JULY TO 31ST AUGUST 2024 (Exact dates flexible). Walking 
distance from the plaza!

The house includes a spacious living room with a TV and cozy kiva fireplace. Full kitchen with 
mountain views, two full bathrooms with showers. The master bedroom has a king sized bed and 
ample closet space. Two office spaces with standing desks are available, in the living room and 
the spare bedroom. The spare bedroom is currently set up as a guest room / home office 
combination. Both bedrooms have tall French doors leading to landscaped back gardens, where 
the hot tub is located. There's a large covered patio off the kitchen with an outdoor table, a gas 
and a charcoal grill. There is a private driveway gate off the backstreet with room for off-street 
parking, and there is street parking always available if you have more than one car.

Alice Durieux (505) 353-0455 alicems.durieux@gmail.com

Santa Fe 2/15/24 1600 (utilities not 
included) Renting house 1 1 1 year No No Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation

1 Bedroom 1 Bath Unit available at The Reserve. This third floor unit boasts some of the best 
views in Santa Fe. Top floor with no neighbors above you. Some amenities enjoyed while living at 
The Reserve include a gated community, walking trails, onsite bbq areas, pool, and gym. Laundry 
room on site. Close to 285 and downtown, or a great location for a commute to Los Alamos, which 
is 45 min away. 

Caz (505) 570-0811 Cazbah83@gmail.com

Santa Fe Feb. 20, 2024 $1,700/mo & 
$50/mo for water Renting house 2 2 12 month small dogs/cats 

allowed no smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation bus to Los Alamos close by; pool; laundry facilities Ingrid Gheen (317) 345-8313 theresa.gheen@gmail.com

Santa Fe February 15, 2024 $1600, water 
included Renting house 1 1 6-month 

minimum  No Pets No Smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation https://santafe.craigslist.org/apa/d/santa-fe-north-santa-fe-lanl-park-ride/7716628754.html Bert Morales (505) 603-2240 radpro7@gmail.com

Santa Fe now From $1685 plus 
electric Renting house 1 1 Flexible No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Bright, private, detached Guest House, 1 bedroom, full bath, with mountain views on 1 acre in Sol 
Y Lomas, a quiet and convenient Santa Fe neighborhood. This casita is furnished and has high 
speed internet and washer/dryer. It has high ceilings, hardwood floors and a Belgian wood 
fireplace in the living room. Full kitchen includes new GE Profile microwave/convection oven, new 
induction cooktop, dishwasher.  No pets, no smoking. From $1685 plus electric. Call (505)236-
8245.

Oscar Lindquist (505) 236-8245 lolindquist@gmail.com

Santa Fe Open Calendar 
right now 3,250 Renting house 1 1 6 months to 1 

year No Yes Outside 
the House Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Description:
Casa Lupita offers a peaceful and relaxing atmosphere, for all of you travelers! The neighborhood 
is safe and quiet, perfect for a Short/Long term "Get Away/Vacation". Santa Fe is the home of 
culture and art and our Casa Lupita offers all you need for a pleasant stay! It is a stylish space with 
high-end amenities, welcome packages and much more.
The Space:
Quiet and peaceful backyard where you can have a morning coffee. All the amenities you will need 
for a short or long stay in Santa Fe without breaking the bank. Minutes from Ski area. Also with 
private entrance and driveway with two parking Spaces. Minutes from Downtown/Plaza|Santa Fe 
Botanical Garden|Railyard|Whole Foods|Trader Joes|Farmers Market|Museum of Folk Art|Canyon 
Rd
Application fee: Non Refundable 
$100 

Natasha 
Stojanovska (561) 543-5127 natashapiano87@gmail.com

Santa Fe 5/1/2024 - 9/1/2024
$1000 including 
internet and 
utilities

Renting room
1 bedroom in 
a 3 bedroom 

townhome
3 month-to-month would consider a 

cat no smoking Street Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

I have two cats. Access to exercise equipment in garage (elliptical, dumbbells, squat rack, bench). 
Private bedroom and bathroom upstairs. TV, bed, nightstands, drawers for clothing, etc. In-house 
laundry.

Robert Gaydos (407) 267-1235 gaydos.robertc@gmail.com

Santa Fe April 1, 2024 2900 Renting house 3 1 1 year Considered No smoking Garage Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/125-Camino-De-Las-Crucitas-Santa-Fe-NM-
87501/6832717_zpid/.
Available in early April! 
Located in the highly desirable Casa Solana neighborhood, this charming 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom 
house, with attached 1 car garage.
This house, with its Santa Fe charm, is just minutes from school, restaurants, Montanita Co-op, 
LaTierra Trails and dog park. It also has quick access to the DeVargas Shopping Center and to 
commuting to Los Alamos.
This well-maintained house includes: laundry room with washer and dryer; New high-efficiency 
central heat and air conditioning; ceiling fans in all bedrooms; primary bedroom has walk-in closet; 
storage space; enclosed patio. 

Jose 
Bustamante (505) 508-9489 josebusta1@gmail.com

Santa Fe Immediate move in
Dependent on 
date and lease 
term

Renting house 1, 2 and 3 
bedrooms 1-2 3-12 months Cats & Dogs No Smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation Greystar (505) 471-8407 local1896@greystar.com

Santa Fe March 1st - May 
15th, 2024 $2,150 Renting house 1 1

March 1st - 
May 15th, 2024 
or partial

Yes. $250 
refundable 
deposit

None Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Mary A Wilson (413) 427-2212 Mary@RedPoppyDesign.biz

https://santafe.craigslist.org/apa/d/santa-fe-north-santa-fe-lanl-park-ride/7716628754.html
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Santa Fe March 5th, 2024 $1,200 including 
utilities Renting room 1 BR in 3 BR 

home 2 12 months No pets No smoking Street Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Home pictures:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19frNzga6e_yRHDgrl7OOY-RfCsKqGe93?usp=drive_link

Clean, minimal, and modern home with a room for rent 45 minutes from LANL. 600mbps internet, 
75" smart TV, massive sectional couch, AC (not swamp cooler), single floor, kitchen with large 
island, pergola in backyard, and a park next to the home. I am a recent grad and LANL employee 
and would be happy to help acquaint you with the area and activities around like mountain biking 
or climbing.

Adam Takeshita (575) 640-9236 adamtakeshita@yahoo.com


